
 

The Plamp II 12” Extension is an add-on accessory for the Wim-
berley Plamp II.  It adds 12 inches of length to the  
existing arm of the Plamp.   

About the Plamp® Extension 

 

1.  Break your Plamp II in half.   
 

Grab the Plamp with two hands anywhere along its length. Bend it 
sharply until the Plamp pops apart  
 

(do not worry, you will not hurt the Plamp).  

2.  Attach the 12” Extension between the segments that 
you just popped apart.  

Connecting the Extension to the Plamp II   

It may take a considerable amount to force to pop the segments 
back together.  It helps to place your fists between your knees, 
holding the female (cupped) end as close to the Loc-Line® joint 
(male end) as possible.  Squeeze your knees together forcefully 
as you force the joints together with your hands.  If you have 

Weight:  2.4 oz 
Dimensions (L x W x H):  1” x 1” x 12” 
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PP-222 
The Plamp II Extension 

Made in USA Package Contents: 
 

• 12 inch Extension, 1/2 inch Loc-Line  (Qty 1) 

Thank you for your interest in Wimberley products.  If you have any questions or comments feel free to contact us. 

         Camera Generated Vibrations 
 

If your Plamp is secured to your cameras tripod, it is possible for 
vibrations from mirror slap to travel through the Plamp to your 
subject, negatively affecting image sharpness. This issue is mag-
nified when you add the 12” extension to the plamp.   
 

We strongly advise using mirror lock-up  
(if your camera has this feature) 
 

Alternately, you can attach the Plamp II to an object not connect-
ed to your camera such as our plamp stake (part# PP-300) or a 
second tripod. 
 

These vibrations are not a concern when 
Holding objects that are not in the picture  
(e.g. reflectors & diffusers). 

Heating the socket to facilitate assembly:  
 

Heat some water to boiling or near-boiling temperature. Warm 
the female end of the segment for 30-60 seconds  
in the hot water. Connect the segments by 
pushing them together. Use the knee- 
squeezing technique mentioned  
above if needed. The segments 
should pop into place fairly easily.   

10 Year Warranty – See www.tripodhead.com/warranty.cfm for complete details 
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